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featurette- BRITISH GUIANA: BACKWARD yPOOR, RACIST
by John J. Barr

JJB is a third-year political science student at the University
of Alberta. He is founder and president of the Young Canadians
for Freedom, and premier of the 43rd session of the Tuxis Par-
Liament of Alberta.

Hie is a Caxiadian corespondent of the Georgetown, British
Guiana, Daily Chronicle. He travelled to B.G. during August
and Septemnber of this year. Ed.!

During the War. foeign servicemnen of 'new f rontiers", along which the
on Leave fmom British Guiana used to forces of Communism and Western
remark, in half-seriousness, that Deniocracy are clashing.
there was nothing there "but itches, The political implications of
ditches, and hîtches." This is no what is presently going on in
longer truc, if it ever was. And British Guiana are sobering. 1
oft-ignored little "B.G." is being will examine them at length in
brought to thse public attention more the second instalîment of this
and more every day, largely because' article. For the present, 1 want
it bas hecome the latest in a long lina to briefly describe the exotic and

runs table Guianese atimosphere,

the political situation can be
comprehended.
British Guiana is a backward

country, situated on the Northeast
coast of South America, sandwiched
between Dutch Guiana (Surinam),
and Venezuala. The usual prohlems
faced by underdeveloped nations
happcn to also be present in British
Guiana-with p 1 e n t y of unusual,
unique, prohlems thrown in. To
name a few:
DUTCH-STYLE

In addition to, being short of re-
sources, literacy, capital, and techno-
logy, much of the inhabited region of
Guiana-the narrow coastal strip
along which sugar and mice are

grown- happens to lie sllghtly be-.
low sea-level. The sea is held back,
Dutch-style, by a complex of break-
waters, sea-walls, sluice-gates and
drainage ditches, thse networks of
which lace thse country.

Frequently, I amn told, during the
rainy season, when the drainage
ditches have been f illed to overfiow-
ing with flood waters, the Guianese
are forced to raise the sluice-gates
in the sea-wall, to drain off the
dangerous surplus of water; fre-
quently they discover, when opening
the sluice-gates, that it is high tide!
In rushes the sea across the fiat and
featureless land, and away is swept
the fruits of thse labor of many hard-
working people. Drainage and e-
clamation of the ruined land takes
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monthis, often years.
It is bad enougb for Guian.,.

that she bas an insufficiency of
developable resources, a liigh
rate of i.literacy (tbougb flot the
highest ini the region, by any
means), and-as 1 shail explore

Sa t e r-an incompetent, Com-
munist-l e a n i n g Governmcnt,
In addition to ail these obstacles
to development, which are stag-
gering, Guiana is confronted witbi
a challenge more imminent and
dangerous than the rest in sumn:
the problem of racial tension.

Gujana is a land of six races: East
Indian, N a t i v e Indian, African
(Negro), Chinese, White (Portugese),
and-and I quote-"mixed."

Alas, Gujana is flot blessed with
the racial tolerance and cosmopolitan
character of her equally polyglot
Caribbean neighbors; the proliera-
tion of races in Gujana has multi-
plied, flot divided, the racial conflicts
and tensions; at present the solution
of the "race problem" ranks first on
the agenda of those who wish to
bring Gujana into the community of
modern nations.

The East Indians, brought to
Guiana around the turo of the
century as indentured plantation
workers, form the largest ethnie
g rou p, constituting 48<', of the
population. The Africans corne
next, with 371/ of the population.
The Whites, Native Indians, Chinese,
and 'mixed" make up less than 15',
of the population al together.

The Whjtes form the clerical
and the large part of the pro-
fessional classes, the Africans
form the urban working class.
the East Indians the rural farni.
ing c;ass.

Flare-ups between them are f re-
quent, and are aggravated hy the
machinations of the respective
leaders of the racial groups. Io
February of this year, bloody looting
and rioting erupted in Georgetown,
the Capital, and racial hatreds con-
situted a large part of the instigation.

AMERICAN STYLE
What wealth there is in Guiana,

aside from the meager, quecotionable
assets in rice and sugar (which are
not in great demand), has been
brought in by foreign capital. North
American Al1u mi n um companies
have devel.oped the Bauxite reserves
at MacKenzie, where the native
workers now have the highest wages
and living standards, and best living
quarters in the country.

Professional critics of the evils of
"economic imperialism" might well
look at the beneficial aspects of
foreign capitalism in Guiana, where,
but for the wealth that North Amner-
can free enterprise bas imported, al
the Guiane"e would still be dwelling
in deplorable poverty and insecurity.

Confronted with i na de qu a te
economnie development, social proh-
lems of considerable weight, imi-
minent and premature independence
from British rule, and the lurking
spectre of Communist domination,
Guiana is truly a nation in crisîis.
Will this embryonic state be stili-
born? In the concluding installmcnt
of this examination, 1 hope to turo
the light of political analysis upon
the aforementioned problem.
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